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What has been worked on in the past month?
This month focused on making sure students had feedback regarding Speak Week. I did this
by speaking to the reps and attending a formal feedback session regarding speak week with
the senior rep team and key academics. This has been very useful to everyone involved and
the next Speak Week will take all the feedback on board and improve it for the better.
Successes from the past month and any Reps Wins
In the November Rep Forum, I was able to meet and talk to reps from all the schools in the
College of Social Science and find out how they were getting on and if there was anything
we could do more to support them. I also spoke to them about any rep wins they have had
themselves, including the newly established Health and Social Care Society and a successful
drop-in session hosted by the Psychology Reps.
We also had our Social Science Quiz night which had a great turn out. Feedback from the
reps told us that they enjoyed the night very much and would happily do something like this
again. The quiz itself was won by the Psychology Reps, winning the trophy which they will
have for the following year! We are hoping to have another college evening in the new
semester.
Plans for next month
Following the Christmas Break, I will settle back into my role by attending various committee
meetings to find out what the plan is for the university over the following semester. I will also
meet up with the reps to find out what they are planning to do and if I can help them in any
way.
Following the SRG meeting, it is also important the college has a strong NSS plan in place so
students understand what it is about and how it will impact them. I am hoping to discuss the
college action plan with the Director of Education and all the school reps so everyone is
ready and prepared for the NSS.

